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Goings on
around
the town
by ELIZABETH STROM
The 'Thirteentht
Thirteenth i Annual Singing
Christmas Tree will be presented
by the Chattanooga Boys'
Boys’ Choir
at the Tivoli Theater at 8 p.m.,
2:15
15
December 5 and 6, and at 2:
p.m. on December 7. The ChatChat
tanooga Symphony Y
Youth
outh OrO r-.
chestra, the McCallie Handbell
Choir, the Dance Theater WorkWork
shop and the Bryan College ConCon
cert Choir will also be participaparticipa
ting. Tickets will be available at
the Tivoli box office December
l1 through 6 from IO
10 a.m. to
6 p.m.
6p.m.
On December 7, at 8:15
p.m., a I150-voice
SO-voice choir made
up of
o f the UTC Chattanooga
Singers and the First PresbyterPresbyter
ian Church choir, accompanied
by the UTC Orchestra, will
present Handel's
Handel’s "Messiah"
“Messiah” at
the First Presbyterian Church.
At the Chattanooga Little
Theater a comedy by Bob
“ 6 RMS RIV
Randall entitled "6
VU"
VU” will be performed at
8:15
8:
15 p.m., December 5 and 6,
and December 9 through 13, and
at 2:30 p.m. on December 7.
The box office, 267-8534, will
10
be open daily this week from IO
the
a.m. to 4 p.m. Also at the theater, on December I133 at 11:30
:30
and 4:30 p.m., the Children's
Children’s
Theater of the Dance Theater
“The
Workshop will present "The
.R.R. Tolkien. ReHobbit"
H obbit” by JJ.R.R.
Re
servations can be made by callcall
ing either the theater or the
De
workshop, 756-1942, after December 8.
o f art are on display
. Works of
in several exhibits downtown.
m
o f Art
At the Hunter Museum of
works in the.
the 22nd Annual
Area Painting Exhibition are on
display through December 8.
Works by Doris Leeper can also

will
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Giff mmnot
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Special to the Bagpipe
e Dora Maclellan Brown Charable Trust of Chattanooga has
~as
ounced plans to provide
000 over the next five
~ve
700,000
construction
ears’ toward the construct~on
f a new chapel/fine arts building on campus.
. .
.1
S e T Sproposed
p o s e d building
The
building will
wil
be named in memory of Mrs.
Dora Maclellan Brown, who
died in 1974. She was the
hter of the late Helen Jardaughter
and Thomas Maclellan,
d'
assumed direction
~~ assumed
direction_ ooff the
the
Provident
c c id e n tly
Life and
and A
Accident
InProvident Life
Born
surance Company in
in 1892. B?rn
Brunswick,
. St
John New Brunswick
in
St. John,
tn
·
'
Canada
Mrs.
Brown moved
Canada,
mo ved
.
to
to Chattanooga with her family
in 1892. She was a member
mem~er
of the - Second Presbyterian

Cross-hatch .designates
designates construction area; double line marks new parking lot.
by RICHARD SAMS
o f the ChapelWith construction of
Fine Arts Building scheduled to
prepara
begin within two weeks, preparaaccom
tions have been made to accomcon
odate building supplies, conconstruc
struction offices, and construction vehicles. In order to do this,
the parking lots south of
o f Carter
Hall will be closed to all faculty,
administration, and students,
and fencing will be placed
around them as a safety mea~
mea
sure. There will be a pedestrian

bypass to the library and the
gym around the construction
area.
A new parking lot has been
built on Blood Field, providing
space for approximately 88
vehicles. This is primarily for
o f the closed
the replacement of
parking lots, but will also serve
as a parking area for home bas
basketball games and other related
athletic activities at the gym.
o f the new lot will be
Just north of

. a parallel area for 30 to 35
vehicles, just off the service
road near the new dorm. A
similar parking area will be
located off the library service
road. Approximately 130 ve
vehicles will have space for parking
when all the new lots are com
completed; then, no faculty or stustu
dent parking will be allowed
from the new dorm to the north
parking lot because of chapel
construction.
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O_RATORIO
OIH0IIO
ON
Dll SUNDAY
SHUT
By RICHARD SAMS
A musical milestone will happen
Sunday night, under the direcdirec
o f John Hamm. The OratorOrator
tion of
io Chorus will perform in the
Great Hall at 7:00 p.m., singing
“Mass in G Minor"
Minor” by Ralph
"Mass
Vaughan Williams, and "Gloria"
“Gloria”
by Vivaldi. Soloists for the
evening will be Carol Spearman
and Patti Wilson, soprano; Linda
Payne, alto; Terry Sullivan, tenten
bari
or; and Stephen Lawton, baritone. Mr. Halvorsen will acac
company on the concert grand.
Come, let us gather, and be
musically satisfied.

Pern Cooley, Hugh Huffaker, Henry Trotter
Barnes with Brown trustees (left to right) Pem

Church, where she taught the
NYO Bible Class for more than
50 years. Mrs. Brown was a fre
fre- ·
quent
quent contributor to local chari
charitable organizations, and she
established the trust in 1965.
The gift will provide a major
portion ooff the capital funds
needed for the new chapel/
fine arts building, President
Barnes pointed out. The college
will finance the construction
Covenant’s
through gifts to Covenant's
building fund without using
operating funds, he said.
In addition to housing the
college’s daily chapel services
college's
and special programs, the buildbuild
ing will provide facilities for
Covenant's developing fine arts
Covenant’s
program.
According to Dr.
Dr:
Barnes,
the chapel/fine arts
building is an integral part of
a five year development plan
renowhich will include major reno
college's main
vation ooff the college’s
building, Carter Hall; a class
classroom-office
building;
addi
additional residence hall facilities;
a faculty improvement fund; an
mainincrease in endowment; a main
tenance building; improved athath
letic facilities and other addi
additions to the campus.
“Past support by the Dora
"Past
Maclellan Brown Trust has
helped Covenant become a solid,
growing institution dedicated to
the same Christian commitments ·
as Mrs. Brown had,”
had," said Dr.
Barnes. ''The
latest
“The foundation's
foundation’s latest
commitment to a chapel/fine
arts building will help us begin
expanding our program to meet
the spiritual and educational
needs ooff our students as we
enreach toward our ultimate en
rollment goal of
o f 1,000 students."
students.”
Since 1966 the Brown Trust
has supported
supported· Covenant with
gifts to the college’s
college's general
fund and scholarship program.
The trust has regularly supsup
ported higher and secondary
education as well as religious
associations.

UPSHOT

BELLOWS
Berlioz' Childhood
of Christ coming

! Berlioz’

editor:
To the editor:

Redefining orthodoxy
by GORDON SIMMONS
It is remarked of American
Christians that they know too
little ooff the development of
Christian doctrine, and this failfail
ing is given as one of
o f the chief
reasons that fundamentalism is
so widespread in this country.
Whether· or not this is the case
Whether
historiwe should be sensitive to histori
cal differences between protestant orthodoxy and fundamenfundamen
talist pietism, especially in light
Reof our claim to adhere to the Re
formed tradition.
tradition . This is not to
say that pietism did not make
valid conclusions or that our
doctrine should advance no
further than the · sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries, but it is
to assert a distinctive character
protestantism, .that
-that
to orthodox protestantism,
becomes quite evident in a his
historical study of Reformed and
Presbyterian history.
Although Orthodoxy did not
ignore what is subjective in faith,
it continually depended on
Scripture as an objectively given
guide in matters ooff ethics.
This is, of
o f course, a limitation
ooff ethics to obedience to those
commandments given to man
by God. O
rthodoxy insisted
Orthodoxy
· that the standards for obedience
must be scriptural. This led to
the doctrine of
o f adiaphora-refusal to legislate on those things
or decisions which make no
difference , or have no
moral difference,
ethical relevance.
at
relevance . Pietism attacked orthodoxy at this point,
and assigning to everything an
ethical value, accused traditional
protestants ooff _"love
“love ooff the
world.”
world."
While this accusation was
initially m
uted, it eventually
muted,
expanded to a pietistic ban
on activities such as theatre,
dancing, games, beautiful dresses
and the like. This historical
. development had impact on our
present situation here at CoveCove
nant;
Tillich’s analysis
nant; to quote Tillich's
o f the History of Christian
of
“ . . .it was not so
Thought: ".
much the Puritans who pro
produced this system of vital
repression so common in Amer
Amer-

ica; it was more the pietistic
evangelical movements of the
mid-nineteenth century which
were responsible for that concon
demnation of smoking, drink
drinking , movies, etc.”
etc." (p.
(p . 286)
ing,
The relevance such informa
information has at Covenant is that
while proclaiming ourselves Pres
Presbyterians we have in fact allied
ourselves to elements in theo
theology foreign to our heritage.
This is what is so ironical in
adminishearing students and adminis
trators attack any notion of
"Christian
Liberty." And couple
“ Christian Liberty.”
this with other doctrinal indis
indiscretions such as a half-hearted
affirmation of grace and a preva
prevalence ooff -premillenialism,
lence
pTemillenialism, and one
wonders ·why
why this particular
denomination chose a label
like Reformed Presbyterian.
But, given that Christianity
is not merely a system ooff morali
moraliaren't there things in the
ty, aren’t
world that a Christian should
speak out against and refuse to
identy with? The answer, of
course, to this is yes, and it
is possibly a valid criticism of
historical orthodoxy that it
ignores this imperative to vary
varying extents.
What seems to this · writer
as clearly a matter ooff ethical
imperative arising from a desire
to ·be
be obedient to God is the
commandment to love one’s
one's
neighbor. Implied in this, I
neighbor.
believe, is a prohibition against
such institutions as would reflect
an intention to oppress or ex
exploit humanity. War, racism,
and sexism are glaring examples
o f issues
of
issues. that orthodox Chris
Christians have either ignored, or
when they were active, suppor
supported the oppressive institutions
in question. How many missions
departments in Christian schools
have adopted the insights of
Third World liberation theology
and ·hhow
ow many are still wrapped
up in American cultural values
and a paternalistic attitude of
neo-colonialism?
· The point being made is that
in some respects we are not

I don't
don’t know
know;; but
but,, it seems that
college is for the development
of the whole man and that in
ineludes my social life.
cludes
The incendiary call should
be for reformation rather than
abolition.
abolition. The Social Committee
in no way pretends to be a
church; of
church;
o f this you can be
certain. It is an organization
activities. To
which plans social activities.
committee's plans
be sure, the committee’s
and methods should be re
reevaluated in the light of
o f Scrip
Scripture. The distribution of
o f offcampus fees and the expenses
of one-night activities should
be discussed; but,
but , our aboli
abolitionist would throw out the
structural entity for the sake of
of
a few reforms. Why don’t
don 't we
abolish Covenant College be
because we disagree on some administrational policies? I think
not ; because, the destruction of
not;
an organization for the above
reasons is not only irresponsible
but implies the failure to com
comprehend the real issues at hand.
Do you think Covenant should
be a whole life institution? If
· you answer no, I hope you get
a 4.0. If yes, I hope you enjoy
your time at Covenant spon
sponsored activities.
Chris Lillie
Lillfo
Chris

' Special to the Bagpipe
. On December
Deeember 99,, 1975, at 88:15
: 15
_ p.m., the Chattanooga Sym
Symphony Orchestra will be per
performing the Southeastern pre
premiere of the Hector Berlioz
The Childhood ooff Christ with
Richard Cormier conducting,
at the Tivoli Theater. This programatic work, sung in French,
will be featuring a multi-factored
cast ooff soloists.
Charlotte Dixon, singing the
role of
o f Mary, is one of
o f the most
popular and busy mezzo soso
pranos in the Mid-Atlantic re
region. A versatile entertainer,
Dixon has sung everything from
musical comedies to serious
classical concerts with the Na
National Symphony Orchestra at
· the Kennedy Center. After her
portrayal ooff the Old Maid in ·
Menotti's
M
enotti’s "Old
“Old Maid and the
Thief'
TeleT
h ie f’ for National Public Tele
pervision, she was selected to per
form the role with the Baltimore
Opera touring company. She
recently performed the world
Berlinski's
premire of Herman Berlinski’s
"Sinfonia
“ Sinfonia No. 99",
” , in Carnegie
Hall, several operas with the
Baltimore Opera Company, and
America." in the
with "Opera
“Opera America.”
San Francisco Opera House.
Each ooff the male soloists for
the performance ooff the Berlioz
has been a former member of
of

Orthodox enough, as shown in
the principle of adiaphora. Yet
in those areas in which there
needs to be a continual reforma
reformation, a new orthodoxy, we have
fallen short. How can we adad
vance orthodoxy if we have not
yet achieved it? Many theolo
theologians, granting the insights ooff
protestantism have
traditional protestantism
called for a new reformation.
reformation .
Bishop · Robinson emphasized
our need for a new reformation
in which we would identify with
the poor and oppressed, as has
Roy Sano in pointing beyond
beyond
orthodoxy to liberation the
theology. If we are not to be per
perceived as socially irrelevant we
had better take note of the
cry ooff the oppressed, making
reappraisals of the Radical
Reformation and the apocalypapocalyp
tic literature of
o f the Bible.
The difficulty in this task
of relating new developments to
our theology is that we have not
yet defined orthodoxy itself.
This prior task calls now for
—
GS
our attention.
-GS

Aargh! On --m
aking Bagpipes
making
a t’s putting it -·mildly.
mildly. come around, three or four tech
And th
that's
techAfter an eighth late night on the nicians are there, and they are
Bagpipe, it's
it’s tim
e- to say forced to bed before the hour
time,:"'
something that should
shoulti have been gets too late.
said at the beginning. We need
So we need help producing
help.
It becomes evident when two our tiny student newspaper.
We're trying to organize a staff
stages of the production roll We’re
alaround: first, when assignments for second semester that will al
for articles are given, the re
re- low the lightest load on each
sponse is almost
ahnost invariably nega
nega- member.
My appeal is clear: if you
tive, although with a little pushpush
ing, some writers always come have a writing talent, or even the
through; and second, when Wed
Wed- suspicion ooff one, let it shine in
-A
B
-AB
nesday
nesd~y nights before printing the Bagpipe.
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the Lee College Singers, and has
continued to establish himself
as a soloist in his own right.
Tony Deaton, baritone,
baritone , will
Jo-
be featured in the role ooff Jo
seph. Deaton received his B.A.
in vocal performance from Lee
College, and is currently working
towards his Masters in Musical
Performance at the University
ooff Tennessee. He is studying
with Edward Zambara. Deaton
is noted for his outstanding
performances in works such as
Handel's
Handel’s "Messiah",
“Messiah” , MendelsMendels
sohn's “Elijah”
"Elijah",, Haydn’s
Haydn's "Cresohn’s
“Cre
ation"
Nelson's "What
ation” , and Nelson’s
“What is
Man?"..
Man?”
The role ooff the Narrator will
be performed by Thomas Rus
Russell, tenor. Russell has per
performed often with the ChattaChatta
nooga_Symphony in works such
nooga
as Vaughn-Williams'
Vaughn-Williams’ "Serenade
“Serenade
Music",, Mozart’s
Mozart's "Solennes
to Music”
“Solennes
de Confessore",
Confessore” , Bach's
Bach’s "Christ“Christ
mas Oratorio",
Puccini's
Oratorio” , and Puccini’s
"Mass."
“Mass.”
No newcomer to symphony
fans, Danny Murray, tenor will
be appearing in the role ooff the
reCenturion. ·Mr.
Mr. Murray is a re
cent graduate ooff Lee College,
and is currently serving as the
Assistant Conductor ooff the Lee
CoordiCollege Singers, and as Coordi
nator ooff Student Music Acti
Activities at the College.

THE EM
NEWS ON
EDGEI
OH THE
Can't
ody
Can’t please everyb
everybody
Dwayne McCluhan, Baritone,
will be featured as Polydorus.
He is presently an instructor
of
o f private voice at Lee ColCol
facullege. He was previously a facul
Unity member at Valparaiso Uni
versity and a Graduate AssisAssis
tant at Miami University.
perJim Bums, bass, will be per
Berforming a dual role in the Ber
lioz. He will be performing
the roles ooff both Herod and the
Father. Bums
Burns is a frequent
soloist w
with
ith the Chattanooga
Symphony Orchestra and the
Lee Singers. He is currently an
assistant professor ooff voice and
church music at Lee College.
I
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from page 1
be viewed there through Decem
December 21. Opening this week at
the same gallery is an exhibit
ooff drawings by a GermanAmerican artist entitled "Hans
“ Hans
Hofmann: Colorist in Black and
White."
White.” The Cadek Chanticleers •
will be performing at the musemuse
. um at 3:30 p.m. on December
7 and on December 14 the UTC
Chamber Singers will also be giv
giving a performance at 3:30
3:30 p.m.
The Museum of
o f Art is located
at 10 Bluff View and is open
Tuesday through
through Saturday
Saturday from
11 a.m
a.m.. to
to 55 p.m.
p.m. and
and on
on Sunday
Sunday
from 1l to 5 p.m. Starting on DeDe
cember 2, "Wedgewood,
“Wedgewood, Artistry
in Clay"
Clay” will be on display at
the Houston Antique Museum
located at 201 High Street.
Hours are Tuesday through
·Saturday
Saturday from IO
10 a.m. to 4:30
4:30
p.m. and Sunday from 2 to
4:30 p.m. The Commerce Union *■
fl
Bank in Brainerd is having a
a
special three-day showing of
watercolors by Chattanoogan
Hubert Shuptrine from Decem
December 3 through 5. The exhibit
will be open from 9 a.m. to
to 6
p.m. The gallery at the home
ooff Eve Oldham of Lookout
Mountain will be open
oprn daily
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and on
Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m. to
tor
o f the artists and
show works of
craftsmen of
o f Notchwood Gal
Gallery. At the UTC University
Center, oil paintings by Le
Lee)
Meltzer will be exhibited and!
an
sold through December 10.
group Christmas show is on dis•
dis
play at the Intown Gallery al
a1
De
the Read House through De·
cember 31. Hours for this gal
lery are Tuesday through Satur
day, 10
IO a.m. to 4 p.m.

■>

SLEEP NIGHT SOON
Special to the Bagpipe
The Social Committee is an
announcing their final event for
so
the semester. This upcoming social is totally optional, and will
be at no expense to those who
participate. "Sleep
“Sleep Night”
Night" will
be on December 8, to be done
in the privacy ooff one’s
one's own
room beginning at I0:30
10:30 p.m.
..,.We
“We want to emphasize the
fact that the church is sanc
sanctioning this final phase ooff our
semester-long program,”
program," says
Social Committee Chairperson
Linda Nielsen.

By JOEL ZELLER
What exactly is the picture
which students at Covenant
present to the mountain? In
research for this article every
everything from favor to indifference
to downright dislike was found.
One way to find out opinion
is to hitchhike. Being without
wheels forces many into this.
this.
If everything was based on the
results ooff hitchiking, it would
be safe to say that almost everyevery

one hates Covenant students. with "trying
“ trying to get ahead in
Never have people had so much the world.”
world."
trouble catching a ride.
ride . That
One image which students
“appearance”
"appearance" stuff is not the have is that of a bunch ooff
reason either, because at least dope-smoking, LSD-taking hiphip
one friend finally gave up pies.
pies. According to one source,
trying to get down the m
oun this is prevalent to the south
mountain one night,
night , after standing of the college, mainly as a rem
remfor an hour with his Sunday nant of
o f the 60s and the image
clothes on! But of
o f the non- which a few gave ooff the college
Covenant people who have student. But the "hillbillies,"
“ hillbillies,”
'picked
picked hitchhikers up, they’ve
they've as one Covenant student re
reall been favorable toward the fers to the natives, are not the
college, crediting Covenant kids.
kids only ones who hold this opinion.

A mountain Center conversaconversa
tion is good evidence. One eve
evening a lady visiting the center
"These
was overheard saying, “These
kids are too over-privileged. All
they ever do is smoke pot."
pot.” Is
this true? She may have been
referring to the mountain kids,
but there were Covenant stustu
dents there and that was a
blanket statement.
Covenant is also known to
some as the “rich
"rich school up on
mountain."
the m
ountain.” Where anyone
I'll never
ever got that idea I’ll
know . If owning a VW is a sign
know.
of affluence, they might be
right
right,, because we must have the
highest ratio of
o f VWs to other
cars of
o f any place in the state.
That opinion might follow from
the castle's
castle’s past history.
Couldn't you see that? Cove
CoveCouldn’t
nant Casino and College ooff GamGam
bling. Mr. Schmidt would see
that only those with the proper
records would get in. Dr. Keister
would give instructions in the
logic and mathematical probabi
probability ooff poker, with lab sessions
of
in the main casino, and of
course, Dr. Clark would be in
charge ooff the dice tables, what
with all his knowledge ooff loaded
dice and shooting craps. And
while all of
o f this was going on,
security would be needed, for
which Dr. Cummer could act
as head, with Dr. Krabbendam
as assistant and bouncer.
On the positive side of all
this, Covenant provides some
good things for the mountain.
Only nalf
half the number ooff police
are needed to keep this place
in line as did when it was a casi
casino and hotel. Covenant provides
a lot ooff business, and some peo
people even pay taxes.
taxes. And with the
increased traffic, the mountain
roads get more consideration.
One point in Covenant’s
Covenant's favor
is that it provides an inexpensive
labor force for the community.
The babysitting service is wellliked and heavily used. And
anyone who has some yardwork
can find someone in need of
the money.
money. The babysitters
themselves get along well with
the people they work for, and
seldom have any problems. But
as long as the girls are dependa
dependable and competent, which most
Covenant girls are anyway, ev
evcom
eryone profits. So, from a commercial standpoint, not only
does Covenant provide business
but it also provides services at
very reasonable rates.
In conclusion, I · suppose the
purpose of
o f this article is that
ignorance,, either partial or full,
ignorance
can cause misunderstandings and
false notions. Striving to enen
lighten the mountain and letting
them know what Covenant Col
College is seems to be an admirable
goal. But if they knew what
Covenant was really like, it
might cause more confusion
and misunderstanding than ex
exists now, so . ....
(One word of
o f advice. If
If
you are out toward Lula Lake
and someone starts shooting
at you, forget the enlightenenlighten
ment. Just remove yourself
from the premises as quickly
_as possible.)

SPORTS
Roundballers
Round bailers nab
fourth straight, CIT;
“super!”
Fitz sings the "super!"
by WILLIAM RUSSELL
"Fun,.
“ F un" was the word Coach FitzFitz
gerald used to describe the Scots
winning the First Covenant InviInvi
“Winning
tational Tournament. "Winning
lot of
o f fun
fun.. Let’s
Let's keep it
is a Jot
going. We have to keep pulling
it.” Coach gave
together to do it."
the Scots'
Scots’ secret away as he
was praising and putting fire in
his team after the game. Pulling
together was what it was all
about the whole weekend for
the Scots. However, it was on
November 20 that the team
really started pulling for each
oppo
· other and heading in the oppodirection..
site direction
After an opening loss to
Berea College, the team faced
a powerful Tennessee Wesleyan
team that was supposed to blow
our guys off the floor. Things
weren't
weren’t quite that way. The
Scots played a great team
ball game and finally came up
on the short end of a 72-70
overtime heartbreak loss. It
was so big a game for the Scots
that the Chattanooga Times
sports department exclaimed,
You're kidding!?
"“ You’re
kidding!?”",, to the rere
port of
o f the overtime thriller.
An excited bunch of
o f guys
traveled to Atlanta a couple
of days later to face Oglethorpe.
game,, the Scots
Despite a bad game
came away with an overtime
win for their first and most
·■win
welcome victory of
o f the season.
Team play was again evident
in a .crushing
crushing of Moody Bible
Coach’s concon
three days later. Coach's
“pulling to
to-
stant preaching of "pulling
gether” was really hitting home
gether"
as the Scots had made it two in
a row to bring their season mark
to 2-2.
So the stage was set for a I
fired-up Covenant team as they ,.j
went into their own tournament |
Sig accepting team trophy, below

JUDO ON DEMONSTRATION:
Tl YGETTING ROUGH
GEN
GENTLY
Special to the Bagpipe
A week ago last Thursday,
hanger"
"cliff hanger”
(just
Gust before the “cliff
basketball game with Tennessee
ColWesleyan), the Covenant Col
demon
lege Judo Club put on a demonstration in the lobby of Carter
"Judo" comes
Hall. The name “Judo”
meanfrom two Japanese words mean
way," but the club
ing "gentle
“gentle way,”
members proceeded to show
how vigorous the sport really
can be when they demonstrated
the various throwing techniques
involved. Dr. Keister and Tom
incompeVervelde proved to be incompe
prompttent muggers, and were prom
pt
ly floored by Arlene McGlamery, Anita Lara, and Jeannie
porHastings in the self-defense por
tion ooff the demonstration. The
members
then
went
club
routhrough a special breakfall rou
memtine, where a line ooff club mem
obbers was used as a jumping ob
Knievel"
stacle. Steve "Evil
“Evil Knievel”

por.Wolfenden
,Wolfenden · climaxed this por
tion of the demonstration by
clearing eight ooff his fellow
club members.
exisThe club has been in exis
tence for several years, and is
advised by Dr. Keister. Mr. Sun
Huan Chu, currently a third
degree black belt, is the chief
instructor for the club. Tom
Vervelde, (the emcee for the
demonstration),
stated
that
club membership is open to
all Covenant students, faculty
members and their families, and
others who are professing ChrisChris
tians. A beginners class will be
started next semester; those
interested in participating should
contact Jeannie Hastings (club
( club
president), Tom Vervelde
Verve1de (VicePresident) or Dr. Keister, so that
meeting times can be arranged
to be compatible with every
everyone’s
one's schedules.

Above: Mac floats;
to face . Daniel Payne College
from Birmingham, Alabama in
the opening round. Payne placed
a big team on the floor but they
“to
were no match for the "togetherness” of the Scots. Good
getherness"
passing and shooting were the
Scots' romp
highlights of the Scots’
as they took and maintained a
tremendous lead. Final score:
•
Scots—121, Payne-89.
Payne—89.
Scots-121,
Saturday night arrived and
. the Scots found themselves up ·
against a strong Southwestern
at Memphis team who had beat
beaten Liberty the night before.
The game started with the
deterScots in command, but a deter
team
Southwestern
mined
fought back and took the lead.
Scots’ spirit was
However, the Scots'
too much as they overcame
the slight deficit and came back
to win 74-66. One ooff the key
factors in the game was the way
the Scots stalled in the final
stages of the game. After taking
a pretty good lead with seven
minutes to go in the game,
Coach decided to run our stall
offense. What was so remarkable
about it was the fact that we
turned the ball over only one
time in that period. That’s
That's
almost perfect.
Scots’
Once again it was the Scots'
excellent passing and ability
to control the game when it
counted that pulled the Scots
through. But really it was the
“ togetherness” that was the star
"togetherness"
once again. The Scots had won
four in a row with it. They
could win a whole lot more if
they keep it up.

-----------------------~-

Women in second contest tonight
by
~y FRANK SMITH
girls’ bas
basThe Covenant College girls'.
scrimketball team had two scrim
mages this year, and both of
them
-against UTC-were highthem-against
scoring affairs. The first, at
camschool's cam
the Chattanooga school’s
pus, saw 175 points drop in the
buckets, while 146 points went
in during the game at home.
junRobin Bursrnith,
Bursmith, transfer ju
n
ior from Bryan college,
ccillege, led all
pracCovenant scorers in these prac
tice games. Her field goal per
percentage was by far the best on
the squad. Close behind in the
scoring came Ruth Stanton
and Carla Stevens. There was
a noticeable improvement in
the Scots’
Scots' defense between the

two contests, and the offense
tripled its output in the second
one.
In its first official game ooff
the season, the University of
of
the South defeated the Scots,
41-21. Miss Bursmith again was
high scorer for the home team
with 9 points, followed by Miss
Stevens and Nora Gorab ((44
apiece) and Miss Stanton and
Holly LeMaire, each with 2
points. Sewanee took an 18-14
half-time lead and steadily in
increased the advantage in the
second 20 minutes. Covenant’s
Covenant's
next game is today at Chatta
Chattanooga State Technical CommuCommu
nity College.

